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working on your terms



General Freelance 
Platforms

Upwork www.upwork.com Large freelance marketplace, with over 18
million freelancers and 5 million clients listing around 3 million freelance
jobs each year.

We work remotely https://weworkremotely.com/ People or companies
that want to post a job  have to spend a fixed price of $299 to list on We
Work Remotely, which acts as a screening process and weeds out a lot of
low-quality job leads.You don't have to create a profile — all you need to
do is click on a job link and be brought straight there.

FlexJobs www.flexjobs.com On this platform you can find not only
freelance, but also flexible jobs - it's a place for remote, freelance, part-
time, and flexible schedules

AngelList https://angel.co/ Working with startups can be exciting and
AngelList connects freelancers with these up-and-coming businesses

Fiverr https://www.fiverr.com/ An online marketplace for freelance
services (gigs) - where sellers have the option to offer all sorts of digital
tasks and services to clients starting from $5

SolidGigs https://solidgigs.com/ Their tream looks through various job
boards and email a list of jobs for you to apply to based on a set of
criteria, weekly. They also offer a resource library with courses, interviews,
templates, scripts and other tools designed to help you get started on
your freelance journey

Guru https://www.guru.com// Good for freelancers in various areas of
expertise, skill levels, and backgrounds. 

CloudPeeps https://www.cloudpeeps.com/ The platform focuses on
marketing, social media, and general copywriting jobs. There is an
application process to be able to join the platform, which helps insure that
the skills match the client's needs

Indeed https://www.indeed.com/ One of the the most all-inclusive job
posting board. You can find contract positions, work-at-home jobs,
summer jobs, and even volunteer work.



General Freelance 
Platforms

College Recruiter https://www.collegerecruiter.com/ Best for college
students and recent graduates to find internships as well as part-time,
seasonal, and entry-level jobs.

Freelancer https://www.freelancer.com/ Similar to Upwork,  it's a virtual
marketplace for freelancers to offer their services to buyers in categories
that range from IT and web designing to writing, SEO, data entry,
accounting, and jobs in the law industry.

ServiceScape https://www.servicescape.com/ ServiceScape is a global
marketplace, oriented towards editing, translating, graphic design and
writing jobs.

Toptal https://www.toptal.com/ Marketed as a place to find the top 3%
freelance talents, they have a rigurous screening process. Because of this,
they also have larger international clients hiring through the platform.

SimplyHired https://www.simplyhired.com/ Since the job search engine
doesn't charge for job posting, and freelancers can simply upload a
resume to get the profile up and running, the site is a good place to start.
It also offers great resources for job seekers, with guides on resume
writing, cover letter writing etc

PeoplePerHour https://www.peopleperhour.com/ PPH offers access to
freelancers worldwide, as well as workers in a specific area. On this site,
you will find both online as well as on-site freelancing gigs and jobs are
either fixed price or hourly type.

Craigslist https://craigslist.org/ Known for the sales part, Craigslist also
has a fairly good job posting section. Due to its location-specific listing
feature, it is possible to find on-site freelancing jobs through Craigslist.

Pangian - https://pangian.com/ A remote jobs site with free and premium
listings. They offer full or part-time remote work . 
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Hubstaff Talent https://talent.hubstaff.com/ Hubstaff Talent is a completely 
 free marketplace for companies looking to find the world's best remote talent.
Freelancers get a summary of the jobs that fit their profile and also email
notification when their application gets noticed. 

Working Nomads https://www.workingnomads.co Working nomads is a
remote job board with a curated list of reliable remote positions from around
the world. Job postings are updated daily. 

Remotive https://remotive.io/ A remote jobs site focused on the tech industry
and startup. New jobs are added every week in design, product management,
customer service, marketing, sales. but also software development 

Aquent https://aquent.com/ The company will connect freelancers in various
fields with clients that have a gap in their team they need to fill. 

LinkedIn https://www.linkedin.com/ LinkedIn is one the best social media
platform for freelancers. Building a strong network of work-related connections
is essential for your business growth.

RemoteOK remoteok.com A database of remote jobsto make it easier for digital
nomads to find remote work. Job industries include software development,
customer support, marketing, design, and non-tech.

Remote.co - A remote job board dedicated to remote and online jobs. It also
has an impressive resource center with advice for remote workers and
freelancers. 

Jobspresso jobspresso.co An expertly curated remote job board, offering
remote job opportunities in design, development, marketing, support, writing,
and project management. 

Just Remote justremote.co The platform offers digital nomad job opportunities
in design, development, marketing, support, writing, and project management.

Outsourcely https://www.outsourcely.com/ Online job board for freelancers and
remote workers. There are no fees, and an emphasis on long-term
engagements.



VIP Kid vipkid.com An online teaching and education company. Teachers
work with  students who are based in China and are between the ages of 4-
12. Bachelors Degree & Teaching Experience Required.

Magic Ears t.mmears.com Magic Ears is an online English tutoring company –
and they are constantly hiring. They require a BA and English Teaching
experience. They pay well and the schedule is flexible.

Cambly cambly.com Cambly is very flexible, you choose your own hours and
can adjust them as you wish. They offer tutoring for both children and
companies.

QKids teacher.qkids.com Qkids is an online English teaching platform based
in China that caters to young English language learners. They connect young
students with native English speaking teachers through a virtual classroom  

HAWO American Academy 51talk.com Online learning language platform
connecting qualified English language teachers with Chinese K-12 students,
which are grouped in a virtual class of four students to each teacher 

Preply preply.com Preply is a platform for foreign language tutoring, focused
on providing classes and educational support for people who live in remote
areas.. It is easy to navigate and versatile, and tutors can choose how much
they want to charge for their lessons.

italki www.italki.com italki is a tutoring marketplace that brings students and
native language teachers together. Teachers work independently, plan their
lessons, select their own materials and teach students 1-1 or in groups.

Chegg www.chegg.com Chegg Tutors is an online tutoring platform where
students and teachers come together in virtual classrooms.For a work-at-
home gig, Chegg pays pretty good. $20.00 an hour for the time you spend
tutoring and/or creating a written lesson explanation.

Tutoring
Platforms



Contena https://www.contena.co A large number of work from home options,
gathered together from multiple sources. They also offer online training to
help build your freelance writing business. 

Freelance Writing Gigs https://www.freelancewritinggigs.com/ A job board
for freelance writing jobs.

Blogging Pro http://www.bloggingpro.com/jobs/ Job board updated daily, for
blogging and freelance writing jobs

Freelance Writing https://www.freelancewriting.com/ Writers can sign up to
Freelance Writing’s writing platform to access high-paying writing jobs. They
are vetted before being accepted, which ensures there is a match between
client and freelancer in terms of writing style and skills.

ProBlogger https://problogger.com/ Apart from the helpful advice for the
freelance writers, the platform also hosts a job board where you can find a
writing job, without a subscription fee,

JournalismJobs.com https://www.journalismjobs.com/ Journalism and media
job listings for online media, newspapers, tv, radio, magazines, nonprofits,
and academia. They offer full-time and part-time work, but also have a
Freelance section

Freelance Writing https://www.freelancewriting.com/jobs/ A hub for both
businesses to hire top quality writers, and freelance writers to make more
money writing. They offer freelance jobs, news, advice, inspiration, and videos
to help writers improve 

Writers'
Platforms



PubLoft https://publoft.com/ With Publoft, writers can focus on just
writing the posts. Everything elseis handled by Publoft, so the writer
doesn't need to manage the client relationships .

All Indie Writers https://allfreelancewriting.com/freelance-writing-jobs/
All Freelance Writing is a collection of resources, advice, and tips for for
aspiring freelance writers. It also has a jobs section, and their layout
makes it easy to compare the available projects by the client’s budget.
While the site offers some premium features and products, the vast
majority of resources here are free.

Freedom With Writing http://www.freedomwithwriting.com You can
submit to write for them, but you’ll need to come up with a pretty good
idea to pitch.

Media Bistro https://www.mediabistro.com/jobs/ Media Bistro has a nice
variety of categories, which includes writing and editing. Their curated
list features everything from book editing to PR content, so you’re sure
to find a few things that fit your niche.

Due https://due.com/ For those that are interested in technical writing,
this platform has a guest post section. They’re looking for longform and
well-researched posts. 

Contently https://contently.com There are 2 types of opportunities on
Contently - writing for their clients, and writing directly for Contently. It
also has a good list of clients and it's a good showcase of your portfolio

Textbroker-  https://www.textbroker.com/ It's a market to shop for and
sell your copywriting services.

Writers
Platforms



Designhill https://www.designhill.com/ In Designhill, those hiring can create a
project contest or can seek out a freelancer's services through a search box.
Offering jobs for graphic designers, web designers, or those pursuing other
types of design, they also have the possibility for designers to create their
own products, have them printed, and sell them in their online shop.

Behance https://www.behance.net/ Behance is one of the most used
platforms when seeking creative inspiration. Due to the positive exposure,
oftentimes clients send job invitations or offers based on the designers'
portfolios. Behance also offers a jobs sections, which has quite a few leads
for quality freelance work. 

Dribbble https://dribbble.com/ Having a profile on Dribbble is a must-have f
you're trying to get started as a designer. Dribble has a lot of traffic anda
large number of clients looking for talented designers. Web developers,
graphic designers, and others with design-related skill sets have a high
chance of finding their next freelance gig.

DesignCrowd https://www.designcrowd.com DesignCrowd is a global online
marketplace for logo design, graphic design and web design. It’s a
comprehensive freelance marketplace with a wide variety of job listings.

99designs https://99designs.com/ 99designs connects clients with web and
graphic designers, that can create any type of design like logos, web designs,
illustrations and many more.It has an intuitive design posting process, which
ensures that the requirements are clear.

Working Not Working https://workingnotworking.com/ Working Not Working
connects creatives in a variety of industries (such as writers, editors,
designers, illustrators, developers etc) with companies that want to hire them.
The job board and the type of clients posting jobs are really good and
because of the vetting process it's helpful for recruiters.

Design 
Platforms



Art Wanted http://www.artwanted.com /More of a design portfolio for
graphic designers or digital illustrators, Art Wanted offers the potential to
showcase your work and connect with clients.

Design Crowd https://www.designcrowd.com/ Similar to 99Designs, this is a
marketplace, providing logo, website, print and graphic design services. It's a
smaller platform. Clients can hold a design competition where designers
submit entries or they can pick a designer to work with.

YunoJuno https://www.yunojuno.com/ YunoJuno matches UK's creative
professionals with freelance jobs, whether on site or remote. It's free for
freelancers, but they have an application process, that requires references.
Only for the UK.

Envato Studio https://studio.envato.com/ The marketplace only accepts
professional freelancers that already have a good background. If you're a
designer, developer or other type of digital talent, you can try and see if you
can get your next project there.

Coroflot http://www.coroflot.com/design-jobs The advantage of Coroflot is
that they match freelancers with their clients' projects, based on their
portfolio.

OnSite https://onsite.io/ OnSite is an invite only platform, that helps clients
find qualified, available talent through instant job matching or instant
searches.

Smashing Magazine https://jobs.smashingmagazine.com/freelance A job
board for developers and designers - although you will need to take the time
to sort through the postings, there are quite a few great jobs and lots of
useful resouces.

Design 
Platforms



CrowdSPRING https://www.crowdspring.com/ From logo to web design, to
custom business names, this platform is especially geared towards designers
and creatives. It's free to sign up and it has an eas sign up process.

48hourslogo https://www.48hourslogo.com/ 48hourslogo is a freelancer
marketplace that guarantees clients to get any custom logo designed within
48 hours. It's a small platform with a small number of freelancers, so it might
be a good place to start if you're new to Logo design.

The Creative Loft https://photography.thecreativeloft.com/ Premium job listing
website for jobseekers and professionals of creative industries.

Creative Jobs Central https://www.creativejobscentral.com/ With the paid
premium membership, they have over a thousand actively posting
companies. It's free to join and you can search through their offering before
committing to a premium

Design 
Platforms



Mandy https://www.mandy.com/ Dedicated to the film and TV production
work, Mandy has an entire community of entertainment industry
professionals. They feature jobs across all sectors of Film, TV, Theatre and
Commercial Production.

Stage 32 https://www.stage32.com/find-jobs A Job Board for creatives within
the Film, TV and Theater industry.

Production Hub https://www.productionhub.com/jobs Production Hub helps
connect businesses with the creative professionals needed to make attractive  
content. 

Motionographer https://jobs.motionographer.com/ Aside from
showcasingwork in filmmaking, animation, and visual effects, the platform
has a specialty job board geared toward those topics, featuringboth freelance
and full-time positions.

Viedit https://viedit.com/video-editor A marketplace for video editors, Viedit
allows you to apply to client projects, showcase your portfolio and get hired
as a Video Editor

Videopixie https://www.videopixie.com/ With a focus on making the
relationship between client and freelancer go smooth, Videopixie is a good
place to look if you are a videographer, video editor, or animator.

Video Editors' 
Platforms



Belay https://belaysolutions.com/ The company that offers virtual assistant,
bookkeepers, web specialists and social media strategists  work to their
clients, They hire new talent consistently.

Clickworker https://www.clickworker.com/ Clickworker is good when you
need some extra income or are in between jobs. You are paid per task and
not hourly and it's convenient for work-at-home as a side job.

Time Etc. https://timeetc.com/ Time Etc. provides flexible, part-time work for
U.S. and the U.K. secretaries, virtual and personal assistants who want to
work from home.

Pepper VA https://peppervirtualassistant.com/ Pepper is a Philippines based
virtual assistant service

Fancy Hands https://www.fancyhands.com/ US-based virtual assistants
company, that offers the flexibility on choosing assignments and work
schedule

Zirtual https://www.zirtual.com/jobs The company hires freelance VA’s full-
time for various specialties, while also providing benefits (which is not
common in the remote world)

Virtual Assistants 
Platforms



Codeable https://codeable.io/ With an easy-to use interface, Codeable is the
place to be if you are a Wordpress developer. 

GetACoder http://www.getacoder.com/ A freelance marketplace with a focus
on more technical fields. This is what makes it a good option if you are
looking for a web design/development, programming or database
development job, but also so many others in the technical area.  

Gun.io -Gun.io has a growing community of developers, that have passed
code, culture, and reference assessments. The better part is that they also vet
the clients and most jobs are filled within 48 hours

Lorem https://www.asklorem.com/ The platform is invite-only and the Lorem
team vets the applicants. They find the cliemts, help scope work upfront.
There is no lowest price proposal competition, as they will only send
opportunities that match a freelancer's skills

Joomlancers http://www.joomlancers.com/ With a fast sign-up process,
Joomlancer focuses on  intermediate to advanced software projects. 

Turing https://turing.com/ Turin intermediates the relationship between clients
and developers - they will vet the developers and deal with the contracts,
payments and negotiations. 

10x Management https://www.10xmanagement.com/ Geared towards tech-
inclined freelancers, the patform has very good reviews due to the vetting
process of freelancers and also the client satisfaction

Gigster https://gigster.com/ With a vetting process that makes it more difficult
for new talent to be accepted, Gigster is a great platfom for software
designers, web designers, even app developers. The nice feature is that they
use AI to match projects and freelancers

Developpers' 
Platforms



Hired https://hired.com/ Using a custom matching software, Hired helps
clients find software engineers and developers for their projects. Best if you
have relevant experience (as most candidates have at least 2-years
experience

GitHub Jobs https://jobs.github.com/ With the large developer community on
GitHub, they offer clients the possibility to post jobs for a small fee. 

CodePen https://codepen.io/jobs Popular among developers, the Job board on
CodePen helps clients find developers (used primarily by developers coding in
HTML, CSS, and Javascript)

Stack Overflow https://stackoverflow.com/jobs Stack Overflow is an open
community that has a job board for clients looking for developers around the
world. It is also often used as a resource by developers, novice to expert,
seeking to learn more about coding.

Dice https://www.dice.com/ Dice is a database for technology professionals,
managing over 9 million profiles in the United States. The platform helps
technology professionals manage their careers and employers connect with
highly skilled tech talent.

Programmer Meet Designer http://www.programmermeetdesigner.com/ The
website is a place for programmers, web developers, designers,
entrepreneurs and writers to work together on creating good looking,
functional websites.

Authentic Jobs https://authenticjobs.com A niche job board for developers,
designers, and creative talent, that only has jobs posted directly on the
platform. Since clients pay to post, there are high quality jobs.

Developpers' 
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YouTeam https://youteam.io/ YouTeam is a tech talent marketplace that
connects businesses and startups to software developers and designers from
offshore countries. Developers go through  thorough vetting process before
becoming part of teams working on a full-time basis at local software
agencies.

X-Team https://x-team.com X-Team employs a team of top web designers,
programmers, and developers and acts as a middle man to connect
employers to these freelance developers. Clients will use X-Team to
outsource the software development for their products.

MoonLightWork https://www.moonlightwork.com/ MoonLightWork is a
community of software developers and product designers that also acts as a
marketplace where you can hire freelance developers.

CodementorX https://www.codementor.io Codementor is an online
marketplace that helps its clients find a professional developer (mentor) for
live programming help. Its sub-project, CodementorX, is a place where you
can hire freelance coder picked from the pool of mentors.

Pilot https://pilot.co/ Hiring platform that connects clients with vetted
developers and designers, while handling the hiring logistics.

Lemon.io - Lemon.io is a network of vetted developers that can be hired as
freelancers. They handle matching the client with a freelancer, which gives
you time to focus on development, allows you to choose which projects you
work.

Developpers' 
Platforms


